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$7,195,000. Uncompromising quality in
spectacular setting on a prof. landscaped half
acre. Expansive rms. for family & entertaining.
Family rm. enhanced by oversized f/place
& vaulted ceiling w/skylights. Kitchen &
brkfst rm. boasts indoor BBQ, flr. to ceiling
windows & w/o to pool, complimented by
large butler’s pantry, mud rm., laundry
facilities. Breathtaking backyard oasis.
*Daniel Pustil/*Linda Rose Map#40

$3,579,000 Set on a magnificent 50’ x 180’ lot w/
a resort like backyard featuring a fully finished
cabana. This house is an entertainer’s delight,
fully loaded w/ all the bells and whistles.
Completely renovated, chef’s kitchen w/ walkin pantry, large principal rms, grand hallways,
incredible 3rd flr, high end finishes & so much
more. Steps to parks, ravine and the best public
and private schools. *Daniel Pustil Map#41

$848,800 This well located, sophisticated semi
in Davisville Village will wow you! Extremely
spacious, feels like a detached! Incredible inside
& out! designer décor & low maintenance
gardens. Numerous updates – grey kitchen &
main floor powder room. Steps to Glen Manor
park & Maurice Coady PS! Also close to shops,
restaurants, community centre & subway.
**Susan Lee/ **Ron Chichora Map#42

$849,900. Enjoy summer living in this spacious 4
bedroom home on quiet crescent with a fantastic
backyard oasis. This home has double door entry,
new Quartz kitchen countertops, new sink, s/s
backsplash, porcelain floors, w/o from French doors
to new oversized patio & salt-water pool & cabana,
new 3 piece on mn flr, great space for entertaining.
Features: Hdwd in living rm, mn flr laundry &
direct entry from garage. Close to park, excellent
schools & transportation. *Linda Evans Map#43

$370,000. Stylish and updated one bedroom
plus den unit in this upscale building in desirable Davisville Village. Bright & airy open
concept living, dining area, w/ floor-to-ceiling
windows. Balcony overlooking the gorgeous
beltline. Updated floors & bathroom, newer
appliances, tons of storage, incl: wall-to-wall
master closet. Maintenance fees incl: all utilities,
parking and locker. Steps to subway, beltline,
shops, restaurants. *Joanna Davidson Map#44

CALL US @ 416.483.4337
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**Broker ***Broker of Record

f o r sal e

Bradford
2699 Tenth Sideroad (Yonge
and Bridge streets)
Asking price: $729,900
Taxes: $5,164 (2014)
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3
MLS# N2948255
Renovated
schoolhouse
Sometimes dreams do come
true, and not just in the movies. Film and television producer Anthony Leo and his wife,
Sheila, had always dreamed
of finding an historic building
and converting it into a family
home. “In the case of this
house, someone else had done
most of the ‘heavy lifting’ for
us and it was perfect,” Mr. Leo
says. “We were able to walk
right in and have the home we
wanted. Custom woodworker
and designer Paul Lewis was
the owner before us and he had
added a number of irresistible
features including a tiny attic
that served as a secret fort for
kids above a custom bunk bed,
perfect for our then-newborn
son once he got older.”
Following the 1959 consolidation of rural schools in
West Gwillimbury Township,
the one-room school was
converted into a private residence, he says. The home they
purchased in 2006 had been

modified several times over
the years.
“We were attracted to how
much of the character of
the original schoolhouse remained intact,” Mr. Leo says.
“A second level had boardand-batten dormers added to
expand the living space without detracting from the design
of the original building.”
Original maple floors
throughout the main level,
wood beams in the master
bedroom and the stonework
of the original schoolhouse
exterior are favourite features.
“In the basement, you can still
see initials some past students
carved into the wood beams,”
he says.
Instead of moving to accommodate his mother-inlaw, the couple decided to
build an addition, working
closely with local architect Bill
Frisque. He “pleasantly surprised us with a design that
complemented the peaked
roof of the schoolhouse and
continued the pre-existing
board-and-batten accents,”
Mr. Leo says.
The one-bedroom in-law
suite has a bathroom, a kitchen/living area, a private entrance and its own basement.
Listing Broker: ReMax
Hallmark York Group Realty
Ltd. (Bruce Spragg)

This is one of the area’s “great camps” built a century ago on iconic Canadian Shield landscape.

compound
interest
Georgian Bay
D-207 Bigwood Island (Parry Sound); Asking price: $6.2-million; Taxes:
$8,703 (2013); Bedrooms: 5+4; Bathrooms: 3+4; MLS# X2738526

By Connie Adair

“O

n my first visit to
Bigwood, I realized
it is one of the great
islands in Georgian Bay. It is
heavily treed and has smoothly
sloping granite and spectacular open views to the west,” says
listing agent George Webster of
Moffat Dunlap Real Estate. “It’s
only a few minutes from the local marina, yet because of its size
and orientation, it retains a sense
of utter privacy.”
It has a wonderful history,
and the structures tell the story,
he says. “Settled by a local lumber baron in the 1920s when a
thriving lumber industry flourished in nearby Britt, the owner
created a ‘great camp’ with a
five-bedroom main lodge and
various outbuildings.”
The current owner restored
the main lodge, diligently retaining its original charm.
“They have also refurbished the
guest cabins that are disbursed
throughout the island, including a square-cut log structure,
and re-established an extensive
system of trails that traverse
the 36-acre island,” Mr. Webster
says.
When people first see the
island, they are taken by its

beauty, spectacular views, privacy and the authenticity of the
structures, Mr. Webster says.
The 1.5-storey main lodge
has approximately 2,400 square
feet of living space that overlooks the harbour, with more
on a lower level. A wrap-around
porch has walkouts from most
principal rooms. A rear deck is
open for sunning, barbecuing
and al fresco dining.
Tongue-and-groove pinepanelled walls and ceilings, a
breakfast room with a walkout
to the rear deck and a streamlined kitchen/breakfast room
are noteworthy.
The dining room has French
doors along its length for access
to the covered veranda. A dry
stone wood-burning fireplace
anchors the living room, which
has floor-to-ceiling bookshelves
and a library ladder to reach the
uppermost tomes.
A central pine-panelled corridor separates the living/dining areas from a games room,
a three-piece bathroom and a
bedroom. Two other bedrooms
are on the main floor and two
are on the second level.
Each of the four cabins has one
bedroom and a full bathroom.

The log cabin, originally in Eastern Ontario, was dismantled and
rebuilt on its current site near the
southwest point of the island. It
has just less than 950 square feet
of living space, a vaulted ceiling,
a floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace
and a spiral staircase to the loft.
A view of La Cloche Mountains is
in the distance.
The Play Cabin has 1,440
square feet. Indian Cabin has
a wrap-around deck, as does
Point Cabin, though it has the
advantage of being on the highest point of land on the island’s
eastern shore.
The property at the mouth of
Byng Inlet would be perfect as
an extended family compound,
with the main lodge and the
private cabins discreetly located
throughout the island. Each has
its own swimming holes, he says.
Footpaths and wooden bridges
link the structures.
It would also suit a family who
enjoys entertaining a crowd because the island comfortably accommodates at least 20 staff.
It is 10 minutes from Britt
marina. The channel is wide and
deep, ensuring safe passage in
any weather, Mr. Webster says.
National Post

Prince Edward
County
5018 County Rd. 8
(Marysburgh Ward)
Asking price: $599,000
Taxes: $4,532 (2013)
Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 2
MLS# 2126055
one hundred feet
of waterfront
For those who dream of living
on the water, this property
is ideal, says listing agent
Elizabeth Crombie. “With the
sound of the waves, it’s like living on the ocean.”
The professionally landscaped lot has 100 feet of
water frontage and “a spectacular stone patio in the rock
ledges,” she says.
A retired couple or a family
from the city looking to escape
the stress and demands of
work will enjoy the 2,600-sq.ft. home, which has been
renovated from top to bottom.
“It’s like a retreat,” Ms. Crombie says.

The gourmet kitchen has
quartz countertops, stainless
steel appliances and a view of
the water. Hardwood floors in
the kitchen continue throughout the main floor.
A cathedral ceiling creates
an airy feeling in the living
room, which also has a wall of
floor-to-ceiling windows offering lake vistas. The dining
room has a wall of windows
and a walkout to the deck.
The master bedroom has
sliding glass doors that face
the water. A second bedroom
is also on the main level.
For larger families or
guests, the completely finished lower level has a den
that could be converted into
a third bedroom. The lower
level also has a three-piece
bathroom, a family room and
a laundry room.
The handyman or hobbyist
will enjoy the workroom and
oversize garage.
Listing Broker: Royal LePage
ProAlliance Realty (Elizabeth
Crombie)

